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President Ramaphosa names new ministers in Cabinet reshuffle 

President Cyril Ramaphosa announced new 
ministerial positions and a restructured 
national executive last night. The president 
said this was an effort to fill key vacancies in 
the executive. "These include vacancies 
created by the tragic passing of Minister 
Jackson Mthembu and Deputy Minister 
Bavelile Hlongwa, and the appointment of 
former Deputy Minister Parks Tau as an MEC 
in Gauteng," Ramaphosa said. 
"A further vacancy has arisen following the 
request I have received from Minister Zwelini 
Mkhize to allow him to step down as the 
Minister of Health in order to bring certainty 
and stability to this important portfolio. "I have 

also accepted a long-standing request by Minister Tito Mboweni to be excused from his position as 
Minister of Finance. Minister Mboweni took up this position following the sudden departure of former 
Minister Nhlanhla Nene in October 2018," Ramaphosa said. The president also announced changes to 
the structure of the executive committee. Please click here for the full statement by President 
Ramaphosa. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

How a land reform agency could break South Africa’s land 
redistribution deadlock 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dLa999WKfdmok6ZV2TleXQfRRf2RHXYP3oHTr6emJkgeUgaYVJUQNf7083rZnc3Ivyc3msYQ1ouzhKLLJLb63EMbENgT66GKjPkS-1ejiYGx5RQmB42z1ZteWnfLukBPmCWTmwKxCA4PZx2sRFcgCe76I00yuwNm&c=kaeTSXPj2bItUlDIhv4qkLfBDcGXgGEIvadHtlEAzY_PdPUUrdMNFQ==&ch=XWYj-N4tjekLy3xP7f9SlI0SgKZwb3FshXBcfxIsmP95EiK8BXQseQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dLa999WKfdmok6ZV2TleXQfRRf2RHXYP3oHTr6emJkgeUgaYVJUQNYY0z1Va1jKyrG1PkqzeyKXRV0j5m3m5sSFlO5vuVDkTgmL8jae2hteb7gxKLJxv0P4xvx61WmYYtRiF35-2fnObWP8ySK9px31wU_5_5Aj6UAxnQnfcRW8xcxyq8tQls0QohibKjnQs&c=kaeTSXPj2bItUlDIhv4qkLfBDcGXgGEIvadHtlEAzY_PdPUUrdMNFQ==&ch=XWYj-N4tjekLy3xP7f9SlI0SgKZwb3FshXBcfxIsmP95EiK8BXQseQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dLa999WKfdmok6ZV2TleXQfRRf2RHXYP3oHTr6emJkgeUgaYVJUQNYY0z1Va1jKyrA6c34-lIMxJ8bAr5jIookrCEQInUkPUF8B-aJyqVSeNfWAoMxXQfL-ucSP4nVxgWBebB3pnEt0gPwSpazLlbKeEKgv1OATfTGS5I1fxEv3qJGSjpzALbMvoAd5z3X9vJMrn9XUnDgc=&c=kaeTSXPj2bItUlDIhv4qkLfBDcGXgGEIvadHtlEAzY_PdPUUrdMNFQ==&ch=XWYj-N4tjekLy3xP7f9SlI0SgKZwb3FshXBcfxIsmP95EiK8BXQseQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dLa999WKfdmok6ZV2TleXQfRRf2RHXYP3oHTr6emJkgeUgaYVJUQNTkmccJJ7F-ZM1hwhrucQP3bFcp6J50AtHr6YepgtHhYZ96ewcxPOcn4TKc-a6TdAKYAoCaQOjp1xiwIDkxcpRB1y9uI4UXFKb_GVTExOECpXbLooOESp5yqAa3uMbB2p8ibxgcGKVPhINnGMSudwNX6m8LOXkOyUw==&c=kaeTSXPj2bItUlDIhv4qkLfBDcGXgGEIvadHtlEAzY_PdPUUrdMNFQ==&ch=XWYj-N4tjekLy3xP7f9SlI0SgKZwb3FshXBcfxIsmP95EiK8BXQseQ==


South Africa’s President Cyril Ramaphosa 
has conceded that the country’s land reform 
programme is taking too long to address the 
challenge of land ownership inequality in 
South Africa. Bureaucratic delays, patronage 
and political influence, and opportunism 
among beneficiaries and landowners are 
among the challenges that have hindered 
South Africa’s land reform programme 
progress. At the same time, the government’s 
farmer support programmes haven’t been 
agile and quick enough to provide the 
necessary support for beneficiaries. In 1994 
when South Africa became a democracy 
white farmers owned 77.580 million hectares 

of farmland out of the total surface area of 122 million hectares. The new government set a target of 
redistributing 30% of the 77 million hectares within the first five years in government. This target has been 
consistently moved over the years, and now the aim is to reach 30% by 2030, in line with the National 
Development Plan’s agriculture and land reform objectives. Read the full article by Prof. Johann Kirsten 
and Agbiz chief economist, written for and first published on The Conversation.  

 

 

 

 

 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 

 

Deeds bill is a first step in improving security of tenure 

The Deeds Registries Amendment Bill was 
published for public comment on July 9, with 
little fanfare. This was to be expected. 
Amendment bills of this nature are typically 
technical, uncontroversial and filled with 
empowering provisions that have more to do 
with the entity’s own functionality than 
consumer interface. However, a closer look 
reveals a single amendment that could 
dramatically change our understanding of land 
rights. The bill seeks to allow the registrar of 
deeds to “… record, in compliance with the 
requirements of any law, land tenure rights 
lawfully issued by government or any other 
competent authority, and record the 

amendment and cancellation thereof”. Agbiz head of Legal Intelligence Theo Boshoff explores this subject 
in the linked article, written for and first published in Business Day. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Why the obsession with custodianship in land reform? 

The Ad Hoc Committee tasked with 
amending section 25 of the Constitution has 
published a revised bill for public comments. 
Whilst the revised bill did not include 
proposals to nationalise all land through the 
principle of state custodianship, which was 
widely discussed a few months ago, it still 
contained a watered-down version that 
brings an entirely new set of challenges. 
Some background is needed. When the 
committee was originally due to present its 
proposals to the National Assembly at the 
end of May, an extension was sought to 
allow political parties to consult and attempt 
to reach an agreement on the contested 

 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dLa999WKfdmok6ZV2TleXQfRRf2RHXYP3oHTr6emJkgeUgaYVJUQNTkmccJJ7F-ZhPrAjqzaAa75QNkgiEcr0PmJxOqlXTSs4saMI9EDxRnmrbP4A_Nj-whYHj3qwg8bDOJ2GGHh9OQ1mL0Uz7cvbfPL2LYPI3twcwgqAA2t4Da1TSitq4fa5mVsoAIKhY0tB8zQoKHkGn9iR1LF-EOg7taAWqmSVtRwea3aaXHNgCNqttTD0AWpii0xK6PIsmu4SO_ON9eUl4UhHlrBL49UJ3rUsSAPW6jBwObovyWV1HBZp32fTbmTmf3PQ2LlUrePzf5It2AkYi4vFw8feLjwuA==&c=kaeTSXPj2bItUlDIhv4qkLfBDcGXgGEIvadHtlEAzY_PdPUUrdMNFQ==&ch=XWYj-N4tjekLy3xP7f9SlI0SgKZwb3FshXBcfxIsmP95EiK8BXQseQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dLa999WKfdmok6ZV2TleXQfRRf2RHXYP3oHTr6emJkgeUgaYVJUQNTkmccJJ7F-Z-IF-5OwXeyUjsO3Xp00hTiY8jNHPFeL0BWSkmnUi3K7XPOfu0gsVLkGW0b-025iRGOhmKKyhopT9jBWI3Z13NUOyNvW33ybo7sZP7ktOcwojrvJNFkyCY3WXIkrw34cgW8x-Pt1Qxh7-5_6vK5VXSFo9TMCYU2ZVE61pAm3hV0RToBeEg82OynL8uDxnacUvwwfYJYOfN9N-q7amLGIZ2_29_f3Uj86k&c=kaeTSXPj2bItUlDIhv4qkLfBDcGXgGEIvadHtlEAzY_PdPUUrdMNFQ==&ch=XWYj-N4tjekLy3xP7f9SlI0SgKZwb3FshXBcfxIsmP95EiK8BXQseQ==


proposals. Perhaps the most controversial proposal made by a political party represented in the 
committee was to place all land in South Africa under the custodianship of the state. Read more in the 
linked article by Theo Boshoff. 

 

AGRIBUSINESS RESEARCH 

 

Research and development are key to resilient food systems in Africa 

What will it take to build sustainable, resilient 
food systems in African countries? This was 
among the questions considered at the 2021 
United Nations Food Systems Pre-Summit in 
late July. The summit, the first of its kind in 
this century, aims to identify bold, innovative 
actions, with measurable outcomes. These 
actions are needed to achieve many of the 
sustainable development goals in what the 
UN has dubbed the “Decade of action”. 
African ministers of agriculture met before 
the summit to discuss the continent’s 
common position. Among the issues they 

tabled was using agriculture to reduce poverty, particularly for women and youth. We want to contribute to 
the African common position by flagging the importance of technical innovation and the role of agricultural 
research and development (R&D) in building the food systems the continent needs. Read more in the 
linked article co-authored by Lulama Ndibongo Traub, Thomas Jayne and Wandile Sihlobo, written for 
and first published on The Conversation. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

SA 2020/21 maize and sorghum production estimates lifted marginally 
in July 

Although our focus is shifting towards the 
2021/22 production season, which starts in 
October, we continue to monitor the production 
updates of South Africa's 2020/21 summer 
crops. Last week, the Crop Estimates 
Committee (CEC) released its sixth production 
estimate, reaffirming ample supplies. Most crop 
estimates were left roughly unchanged from 
June 2021 production figures except for 
commercial maize and sorghum, which were 
lifted by 3% and 5%, to 16,4 million tonnes and 
203 980 tonnes, respectively. The non-
commercial maize saw a much larger revision 
of an 8% increase from June 2021 to 636 440 
tonnes. This placed South Africa's overall maize 
production for the 2020/21 season at 17,1 

million tonnes. This is up by 8% from the 2019/20 production season and the second-largest harvest on 
record. Meanwhile, sorghum is up by 29% y/y and has the largest harvest in seven years. Wandile 
Sihlobo discusses the latest data in the linked article.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

The outlook for 2021/22 global grains production remains positive 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dLa999WKfdmok6ZV2TleXQfRRf2RHXYP3oHTr6emJkgeUgaYVJUQNTkmccJJ7F-Zp-sGadHkFzT-Mfjj1OsjMCSjx-c1ShOgVZW_PBfdruaHWS33H0E7QMhtui-QbgLVl-LhF8jmZO7xbwxxyd_i1tFWK6KZcCZlgo1rR-pXbA3Vfe0ReKa543Po4RsWpvrrVt_RDNSin9qM0IcqWY3vvzCjGRQI6iSBKqqf_USwdh4=&c=kaeTSXPj2bItUlDIhv4qkLfBDcGXgGEIvadHtlEAzY_PdPUUrdMNFQ==&ch=XWYj-N4tjekLy3xP7f9SlI0SgKZwb3FshXBcfxIsmP95EiK8BXQseQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dLa999WKfdmok6ZV2TleXQfRRf2RHXYP3oHTr6emJkgeUgaYVJUQNTkmccJJ7F-ZmXS8yVziAAz2lnc5Op5V6akfh4EaOVjcvSQVIganln_v3eTpfc30dgiSv1iigqQFO5NazFhOIBq1CB-RmczaHszyw4VnTa8ikygJeLN9qQUFYWWqgB0uFETBjeShDWWZMUDg7TSyJGpUksAUV21uR3bl8qUf76cW-CgF-5hfpSvvCV05xAoadlXmHcrwVRq-&c=kaeTSXPj2bItUlDIhv4qkLfBDcGXgGEIvadHtlEAzY_PdPUUrdMNFQ==&ch=XWYj-N4tjekLy3xP7f9SlI0SgKZwb3FshXBcfxIsmP95EiK8BXQseQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dLa999WKfdmok6ZV2TleXQfRRf2RHXYP3oHTr6emJkgeUgaYVJUQNTkmccJJ7F-Z1Z0gOBFu97ZvAe7l1dKJu0ei4Tynd_RW5pED5BEUQ1ztXG-fVSW5wLH8LhxIVWwo1dOvndhxHoXEZHW07xyQzvouRlGh5DZ10AyqLaNuUX6doj3IaPV-mwBnPVW_MDhrRuQVtDltRYj_KWzBSDnf4Zyq2lF1fBwXG1Q_ps15-z9xOrS8yhuF7Fn6WMoHi1p5UYp2eQVkNUo=&c=kaeTSXPj2bItUlDIhv4qkLfBDcGXgGEIvadHtlEAzY_PdPUUrdMNFQ==&ch=XWYj-N4tjekLy3xP7f9SlI0SgKZwb3FshXBcfxIsmP95EiK8BXQseQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dLa999WKfdmok6ZV2TleXQfRRf2RHXYP3oHTr6emJkgeUgaYVJUQNTkmccJJ7F-Z1Z0gOBFu97ZvAe7l1dKJu0ei4Tynd_RW5pED5BEUQ1ztXG-fVSW5wLH8LhxIVWwo1dOvndhxHoXEZHW07xyQzvouRlGh5DZ10AyqLaNuUX6doj3IaPV-mwBnPVW_MDhrRuQVtDltRYj_KWzBSDnf4Zyq2lF1fBwXG1Q_ps15-z9xOrS8yhuF7Fn6WMoHi1p5UYp2eQVkNUo=&c=kaeTSXPj2bItUlDIhv4qkLfBDcGXgGEIvadHtlEAzY_PdPUUrdMNFQ==&ch=XWYj-N4tjekLy3xP7f9SlI0SgKZwb3FshXBcfxIsmP95EiK8BXQseQ==


We've recently shared our view on South 
Africa's consumer food price inflation for the 
second quarter of the year1, which is a 
moderation from the higher levels of 7% y/y in 
June 2021. Amongst various product prices in 
the food basket that we expect to soften over 
the coming months are grains, specifically 
maize, wheat and oilseed. We initially based 
our view on the Global Food Price Index, which 
fell 3% in June from the previous month, the 
first drop after 12 consecutive monthly 
increases.2 This was underpinned by improved 
production conditions in the northern 
hemisphere, leading to expected large grains 

harvest. On 28 July 2021, the International Grains Council released a monthly update of its 2021/22 
global grains production estimates. It remains roughly unchanged from June despite the concerns that 
warm weather conditions in parts of the US might have compromised the crop.3 For example, the IGC 
forecasts the 2021/22 global maize production at a new peak of 1,2 billion tonnes, up by 7% y/y. This is 
on the back of an expected large crop in the US, Brazil, Argentina, Ukraine, China, EU, and Russia. 
Similarly, the global wheat production conditions have improved. Read more in the linked article by 
Wandile Sihlobo. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

South Africa could have yet another good season in 2021/22 

As the harvest for the 2020/21 summer 
grains and oilseeds draws to a close, the 
focus is increasingly shifting towards the 
2021/22 production season, which 
commences in October. The preliminary 
insights suggest that South Africa could have 
another good season, although rainfall might 
not be as abundant in the 2020/21 season. 
The three critical indicators we have thus far, 
i.e., (1) the tractor sales, (2) weather outlook 
for the next five months, and (3) grains and 
oilseed prices, paint a positive outlook. First, 
South Africa's tractor sales for the first half of 
2021 are up 27% year on year (y/y), at 3 385 
units. Admittedly, the improved farmers' 

finances following a large harvest and higher commodity prices in 2020/21 have been a key support 
factor. Still, the positive sentiment about the upcoming 2021/22 production season is also an essential 
factor behind the higher levels of tractor sales. Wandile Sihlobo analyses the data in the linked article, 
written for and first published on News24.  

 

 

 

 

 

OTHER NEWS 

 

World food prices fall for second month in July 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dLa999WKfdmok6ZV2TleXQfRRf2RHXYP3oHTr6emJkgeUgaYVJUQNTkmccJJ7F-ZJAS0f3UofxnMuDf50aVuTMK_Vs0_ECufjuw2R7tqeV4femM5uEBirDFxc7Zi_wZgQAMWgYFCHkNaZIx5LpLOlsbAevWBTKFKhDxpP85hzJYUjDZ3lZkwJR23iFVBV55BJ5wtUCnJC3RBwq3LXOgERMNTmXvR1CYjLhyaAWHCnsx8sA8cWPrlAQsYtXONsfkf&c=kaeTSXPj2bItUlDIhv4qkLfBDcGXgGEIvadHtlEAzY_PdPUUrdMNFQ==&ch=XWYj-N4tjekLy3xP7f9SlI0SgKZwb3FshXBcfxIsmP95EiK8BXQseQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dLa999WKfdmok6ZV2TleXQfRRf2RHXYP3oHTr6emJkgeUgaYVJUQNTkmccJJ7F-ZD7e5dGpcwOZMyZTQavOC6Kv8Mz9YBQuAo7z90xGKKTPtoNXLKIlXlzsLUVP3R4RJF-Y4UwcxAhu7UoRk0XJp87AHfQu-LT6DFH5f1vJsHxMd-03fGmjwSvSXQ6MqzqKgfNmrECheEkzk02AGrzNx52QCNmD2ZTx9oWZxEf5ROnM=&c=kaeTSXPj2bItUlDIhv4qkLfBDcGXgGEIvadHtlEAzY_PdPUUrdMNFQ==&ch=XWYj-N4tjekLy3xP7f9SlI0SgKZwb3FshXBcfxIsmP95EiK8BXQseQ==


World food prices eased for a second month in 
a row in July, reflecting declines for cereals, 
vegetable oils and dairy products, but remained 
up nearly a third over the past year, the United 
Nations food agency said on Thursday. The 
Food and Agriculture Organization’s (FAO) food 
price index, which tracks international prices of 
the most globally traded food commodities, 
averaged 123.0 points last month compared 
with 124.6 in June. On a year-on-year basis, 
prices were up 31.0% in July. The Rome-based 
FAO’s index had declined in June for the first 
time in a year, marking a pause in a broad rally 
in agricultural commodities fuelled by harvest 

setbacks and Chinese-fuelled demand. FAO’s cereal price index fell 3.0% in July from the previous 
month, weighed down by a 6% drop in maize (corn) prices. Read more in the linked Reuters article. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

South Africa’s Khula closes $1.3M seed to scale its software-for-
agriculture platform 

The myriad challenges faced by farmers in 
Africa - inadequate financing, education and 
input distribution - persist and greatly affect the 
agricultural output on the continent. But 
startups are providing innovative solutions to 
these problems, and South Africa’s Khula is an 
example. The startup, launched in 2018, is 
finding its niche in the ever-growing 
industry. Today, it announced a $1.3 million 
seed round to scale operations across the 
country. On the surface, it would seem agritech 
in Africa hasn’t taken off as exponentially as 
other tech-operated industries. But it has: The 
agritech sector grew 44% year-on-year 
between 2016 and 2019, and the continent has 

the highest number of agritech services in the developing world, reaching more than 33 million 
smallholder farmers, according to a report from Farmers Review Africa. Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Mtubatuba FMD outbreak: follow-up report 

Following an outbreak of foot-and-mouth 
disease (FMD) in May 2021, in the 
Umkhanyakude district municipality of the 
KwaZulu-Natal, the Directorate: Animal 
Health has released a status report on the 
situation. The report states that the Minister 
of Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural 
Development has declared a Disease 
Management Area (DMA) in the KwaZulu-
Natal Province in the Government Gazette 
No. 44783 on 30 June 2021. The DMA 
includes the district municipalities of King 
Cetshwayo, Umkhanyakude and Zululand. 

No cloven-hoofed animals, their products and genetic material are allowed to move out of, into, within or 
through the Disease Management Area, herein after referred to as KZN DMA, except on authority of a 
permit issued by the Veterinary Services of the area. The margins of the DMA will be reconsidered once 
the investigations on the extent of the outbreak has been concluded. Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dLa999WKfdmok6ZV2TleXQfRRf2RHXYP3oHTr6emJkgeUgaYVJUQNTkmccJJ7F-Z6rnKwPm1RJzlpUkeKguH84H2CqSg7yr6IDyEzKNtB8XEKrPio50koCNoO3S4Miq1Mkjoy40vZw1tPRG6ikmEEXNgnMJ4_-Hr8Y1gIiwEKjHvb-t9KNPIqG4IOseopjlb2-lduLbi96eMSG0nr3Xp95qfLs11BKhn7x1pOYolevP8hrst0WXfgOtliLS8qZvUUM-tqp9FjcIPckiiYzqbBw==&c=kaeTSXPj2bItUlDIhv4qkLfBDcGXgGEIvadHtlEAzY_PdPUUrdMNFQ==&ch=XWYj-N4tjekLy3xP7f9SlI0SgKZwb3FshXBcfxIsmP95EiK8BXQseQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dLa999WKfdmok6ZV2TleXQfRRf2RHXYP3oHTr6emJkgeUgaYVJUQNTkmccJJ7F-ZqbpYuMMQpw7Q4jjVT7qBRvqcK0DXZTSB13qsmB2TmgWbsdSv_cNvyjqIXd9-jsytfOpcJZmo_gyOsOS2ydNoldqcujrVODn308SdyRrmRbud3CF3ohCkO366VzG9kJCT56w0gaJfc7ufQbfah-z6VOSsDTkiotvNLGkoAhEprDtfkwn0MAltcOyzYTRaf6grPE9oPoCEiiYGEp1zT3rQlUyEIlrpMknd4YrFjgMdMNdHVTepPbtc0Q==&c=kaeTSXPj2bItUlDIhv4qkLfBDcGXgGEIvadHtlEAzY_PdPUUrdMNFQ==&ch=XWYj-N4tjekLy3xP7f9SlI0SgKZwb3FshXBcfxIsmP95EiK8BXQseQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dLa999WKfdmok6ZV2TleXQfRRf2RHXYP3oHTr6emJkgeUgaYVJUQNTkmccJJ7F-ZqbpYuMMQpw7Q4jjVT7qBRvqcK0DXZTSB13qsmB2TmgWbsdSv_cNvyjqIXd9-jsytfOpcJZmo_gyOsOS2ydNoldqcujrVODn308SdyRrmRbud3CF3ohCkO366VzG9kJCT56w0gaJfc7ufQbfah-z6VOSsDTkiotvNLGkoAhEprDtfkwn0MAltcOyzYTRaf6grPE9oPoCEiiYGEp1zT3rQlUyEIlrpMknd4YrFjgMdMNdHVTepPbtc0Q==&c=kaeTSXPj2bItUlDIhv4qkLfBDcGXgGEIvadHtlEAzY_PdPUUrdMNFQ==&ch=XWYj-N4tjekLy3xP7f9SlI0SgKZwb3FshXBcfxIsmP95EiK8BXQseQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dLa999WKfdmok6ZV2TleXQfRRf2RHXYP3oHTr6emJkgeUgaYVJUQNTkmccJJ7F-ZnqFSxYN0XWpzVd3ls8qb8WURamf5XfyTJbdVzhHHlYO6hsH_drn_CxilQk54SlLn4l12g0U5H_jz-pz8JSb6As_uZz4orEMWmEEeWFMz2KHcxVdkCFI-qu5DwEVUCc8s_UfmnK623b4uUQAOjpmgBh5NHdaUjaTv&c=kaeTSXPj2bItUlDIhv4qkLfBDcGXgGEIvadHtlEAzY_PdPUUrdMNFQ==&ch=XWYj-N4tjekLy3xP7f9SlI0SgKZwb3FshXBcfxIsmP95EiK8BXQseQ==


Seasonal climate watch: August to December 2021 

The El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is 
currently in a neutral state and the forecast 
indicates that it will most likely remain in a 
neutral state for spring, with a likely change 
to a weak La Niña during early-summer. As 
we move towards the spring and summer 
season, ENSO starts playing an important 
role in our summer rainfall. As such, the 
increased likelihood of a weak La Niña 
during early summer is expected to be 
favourable for above-normal rainfall in that 
period. The multi-model rainfall forecast 
indicates mostly above-normal rainfall for 
the north-eastern half of the country 
throughout the spring to early summer 
seasons (ASO, SON and OND), whereas 

the south-western half, which falls outside the parts which receive summer rainfall, is mostly expected to 
receive below-normal rainfall Above-normal minimum and maximum temperatures are expected across 
the country. Read more in the linked report.  

 

 

 

 

 

MEMBERS' NEWS 

 

Weekly newsletter from CGA 

Justin Chadwick, CEO of the Citrus Growers' Association of Southern African, shares the latest news in 
the citrus industry in his weekly update - From the desk of the CEO. Please click here to peruse. 

 

  

 

The latest news from the pork industry 

Read more about the latest developments and news in the pork industry in the South African Pork 
Producers' Organisation's (SAPPO) newsletter, SAPPO Weekly Update.  

 

  

 

Transformation Times - the latest news from the DFDC  

The August 2021 issue of the Deciduous Fruit Development Chamber (DFDC) - Transformation Times - is 
available at this link.  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
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Sustainability Summit 2021 
21-23 September 2021 | Virtual 
More information 
 
2021 AFMA Symposium 
18-19 October 2021 
Enquiries: events@afma.co.za   
 
Intra-African Trade Fair 2021 
15-21 November 2021 | Durban 
More information  
 
Agbiz Congress 2022 
22-24 June 2022 | Sun City 

 

AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 

 

Why join Agbiz? 

• Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common over-arching 
business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

• Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many fronts that it impacts on the 
agribusiness environment. 

• Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that South African 
agribusinesses can play an active and creative role within the local and international organised 
business environment. 

• Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed decision-making. 

• Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member product announcements. 

Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 

    

 

 

  

THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third parties unrelated to us. By 
making these links available, we are not endorsing third-party websites, their content, products, services 
or their events. Agbiz seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and therefore 
welcomes any feedback. 
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